Hawaiian Vamp

Key: C    Tempo: 120BPM
C/4                     G7/8                   C/8
G7/8                              C/8
G7/4  E7/4              C/8
G/8
D7/4                             G/1 rest/1 B7/1 rest/1
Am/2 E7/2 Am/4  Am/2 E7/2 Am/2 G7/2
C/24
C/2     G7/2                         C/2     E7/2
G7/4                          C/3 G7/1 C/3 G7/1 C/3 G7/1 C/1 rest/3
Am/2 E7/2 Am/4  Am/2 E7/2 Am/2 G7/2
C/16
C/1 rest/3                       C/4    G7/4                          C/3 G7/1 C/3 G7/1 C/3 G7/1 C/1 rest/3
Am/2 E7/2 Am/4  Am/2 E7/2 Am/2 G7/2
C/24
A maiden fair to see, she lives at Waikiki
G7/4                          C/3 G7/1 C/3 G7/1 C/3 G7/1 C/1 rest/3
Am/2 E7/2 Am/4  Am/2 E7/2 Am/2 G7/2
G7/8                          C/8
Down in Honolulu beside the sea
G7/8                                  C/8
The naughty strain keeps haunting me
G7/4  E7/4              C/8
Just a dreamy hula, that sweet refrain
G/8
It makes me quiver, shiver and shake
D7/4                             G/1 rest/1 B7/1 rest/1 3x(Am/2 E7/2 Am/4) Am/2 E7/2 Am/1
And then we do it again (hey!)